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Shutterstock This article was written by Travis Stork M.D. and Peter Moore and provided by our partners at Bicycling. Chasing your weight loss goals requires a game plan. While you may know that planning meals, exercising regularly, and swapping processed foods for healthy products and lean protein should be part of



that plan, it can be difficult to see what it looks like in 24 hours. So, we've mapped out the best times to exercise and eat to maximize weight loss results. You will increase your metabolism, burn calories, and burn belly fat for 24 hours with these healthy eating tips and exercise advice. 1 of 14 7:00 A.M. Get up and do a
two-minute jump jack, high knee jump, pushup, or sit-up, or figure out how to be a morning workout to finish your workout in the morning. 3 of 14 7:45 A.M. Hit the gym for some strength training and focus on losing weight slowly. Taking three seconds to lose weight during full-body endurance training can revive your
metabolism for up to three days, according to a Wayne State University study. In the study, participants used challenging weights when performing five sets of six repetitions of each exercise. Follow our women's guide to strength training for beginners to find out how to get started. 5 out of 14 10:00 A.M. Take protein-rich
snacks, such as half a turkey sandwich on whole wheat bread with Swiss cheese. In a Georgia State University study, athletes who ate three snacks of 250 calories a day were more likely to lose body fat and have more energy than those who did not. 6 of 14 11:00 A.M. Walk quickly around your office, neighborhood, or
mall during your lunch break. A recent Mayo Clinic study found that lean people walk an average of 5.5 miles more per day than obese people. You can also follow these five tips to walk your way to lose weight faster. 8 from 2 p.m.M. If you have a meeting with one or two people, walk down the aisle as you speak
instead of sitting in a conference room. This is just one way you can fit more exercise into your day. 9 from 14 4:00 P.M. Get off a glass of green iced tea. According to a study in the Journal of Nutrition, catechins in green tea reduce body fat. Just tired of the kind of tea you drink. Keep away from this terrible iced tea and
make a healthy homemade recipe that will make sugar count down. 10 of 14 5:00 P.M. 11 of 14 7:00 P.M. Take a short walk before or after dinner to increase your calorie burning for the day. These expert tips for a better walking exercise will help you turn a relaxing walk into a calorie torch workout. 12 from 14 7:30 P.M.
Dinner. If light meal today, it's really fine to have heavier food before going to bed. It doesn't matter when you refuel; that's how many gallons you put in the tank, said Gary Foster, Ph.D., director of Temple University's Obesity Research and Education Center. 13 from 14 9:30 P.M. Take a good book or magazine, turn on
some songs, and relax. Stress boosts your level chemicals that increase abdominal fat. Plus, settling in for the night can help you sleep better! RELATED: 7 Fat Loss Myths Total Trash 14 of 14 10:30 P.M. Draw your shades so the sun won't wake you up too early and follow these 50 ways to sleep better tonight.
According to a 2008 review, sleep loss affects hormones that turn your appetite on and off, making you feel hungry. Originally published by Rodale Wellness and adapted from The Lean Belly Prescription. From the WebMD Archive you've probably heard the suggestion that eating snacks all day is how you win the bulge
battle. The claim is that snacking frequently, as long as it's healthy, keeps your metabolism humming, prevents hunger, and controls blood sugar. The end result: You eat less. Except it might not work that way. A study from the University of Ottawa found that on a low-calorie diet, there is no weight loss advantage for
splitting calories between six meals rather than three. A second study found that switching from three daily meals to six did not increase calorie burning or fat loss. In fact, the researchers concluded, eating six meals a day actually makes people want to eat more. And the study review did not reach conclusions about
whether the frequency of eating helped or hurt with weight loss. So if the amount of food you eat doesn't make a difference to weight loss, what does it do? Calories, said Kristin Kirkpatrick, RD, a health manager at the Cleveland Clinic. Your best bet is to cut your daily calories, regardless of how often you nod. If you
want to eat more often, you can, as long as you keep your calories in check. While eating lots of food may not revive your metabolism or make you burn fat, experts say it could help you in other ways. The longer you wait between meals, the more hunger you get, and then you are more likely to overeat. After about 3
hours without food, blood sugar begins to drop. And after 4 hours, your body has digested whatever you sent before, says Cleveland dietitian Amy Jamieson-Petonic, RD. Once you pass the 5 hour mark, your blood sugar starts to plummet, and you take whatever you can to refuel. That's why breakfast is so important.
After 7-8 hours of sleep without food, you need energy to move, jamieson-petonic said. People who regularly eat breakfast tend to be fewer than those who skip their breakfast. They also get more nutrients such as vitamin D, B12, and A. They may even be more likely to resist food cravings and make better food choices,
especially when protein is from food. If you start your day with breakfast, and then continue to eat every 3 to 4 hours, you will provide your body and brain with a steady stream of nutrients so that you do not overdo it while eating. If you are going to go the mini food route, your biggest danger is eating too much. As long as
you choose good food and keep portion sizes up, frequent grazing can help you lose weight and keep cravings at bay, bay, Says. The simplest strategy is to mix portion control with protein and fiber to fill you up. Plan nutrient dense snacks like this: Fresh fruit with low-fat cheese Raw vegetables with 1/4 cup hummus or
tzatziki sauce to dip whole grain crackers with 1 ounce of low-fat cheese or a tablespoon of peanut butter 1/4 cup traces mixed with nuts, dried fruits, and wholemeal cereals 1 cup of nonfat Greek yogurt with fresh berries Whether you graze all day or have three standard foods, getting the most nutritional bangs for your
calorie money is key. So avoid junk foods that are easy to overeat (processed foods, refined carbohydrates, sugary drinks). In contrast, protein and carbohydrate fuels are high in fiber. Both fill you up without weighing you down, Kirkpatrick says. If you're having trouble controlling portion sizes, or you don't have time to
prepare healthy snacks, you're probably better off with a long three-time-a-day plan. The amount of food you eat doesn't matter as much as what you eat, Kirkpatrick said. Fill your plate with lots of fruits and vegetables, whole grains, and lean sources of protein. Quality, calories, and portion sizes ultimately make a
difference. SOURCE: Amy Jamieson-Petonic, RD, LD, MEd, CSSD, director of health training, Cleveland Clinic. Kristin Kirkpatrick, MS, RD, LD, health manager, Cleveland Clinic Wellness Institute. Cameron, J. British Journal of Nutrition, April 2010. Ohkawara, K. Obesity, February 2013. Kulovitz, M. Nutrition, April 2014.
National Weight Control Registry. Leidy, H. Obesity, October 2011. News release, Institute of Food Technologists. Arciero, P. Obesity, July 2013. Leidy, H. American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, April 2013. © WebMD 2014, LLC. All rights reserved. Booked.
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